[Status of the sympathetic-adrenal system in the initial and early periods of closed craniocerebral injuries in children].
The authors studied the interaction between the sympathoadrenal system, hemodynamics and respiration in the initial and early periods of closed craniocerebral injury in children, taking into account specific features of the clinical course. As regards the ratio between irritation and inhibition symptoms, three variants of the course of the initial period were elicited, namely; 1) a "smooth course", 2) one with psychomotor excitation and 3) one with "dissociation" of emotional and motor activity. Statistically significant changes in catecholamine metabolism characteristic of the initial and early periods as well as those of every variant of the course were established. The role of vascular insufficiency and of a decreased respiration rate contributing to a drop in the saturation of the arterial blood with oxygen was specified. Corrective impact of some drugs on different links of the changes observed were studied and their optimal combinations were tried.